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Repeated testing produces superior recall (especially at a delay) compared to rereading, a
phenomenon known as the testing effect. Three studies present evidence for a test question effect
that benefits recall of information participants encounter when reading a test. After reading a
two-page passage, participants either reread the passage or took fill-in-the-blank practice tests
that contained additional information that was later tested. The same procedure was used for a
different two-page prose passage as well. A large and unexpected benefit for information read on
practice tests was observed. On the 48-hour delayed final test, recall of information reread on
practice tests was superior to information reread in prose passages, a finding that is not predicted
by current theories of the testing effect. Additionally, recall of information reread on practice
tests did not differ significantly from tested information.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The benefits of testing go beyond those of assessment. After exposure to the to-belearned material, additional testing improves performance on later retention tests compared to
restudying the material, even when tests are administered without corrective feedback (Roediger
& Karpicke, 2006a). This phenomenon is called the testing effect (Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b).
The testing effect has been observed with many different types of materials that include wordlists pairs (Karpicke & Roediger, 2008), prose passages (Kang, McDermott, & Roediger, 2007;
Roediger & Karpicke, 2006a), textbook chapters (McDermott, Agarwal, D’Antonio, Roediger, &
McDaniel, 2014; Roediger, Agarwal, McDaniel, & McDermott, 2011) and video lectures (Butler
& Roediger, 2007) with support for the testing effect being demonstrated in both the laboratory
and classroom settings (McDermott, Agarwal, D’Antonio, Roediger, & McDaniel, 2014;
Roediger, Agarwal, McDaniel, & McDermott, 2011).
To further illustrate the testing effect, Roediger and Karpicke (2006a) compared final test
recall of three conditions: a reread-only condition (SSSS), a reread and single-test condition
(SSST), and an initial reading followed by repeated testing (STTT). Participants initially read a
brief prose passage. Each condition had four trials that were either study (S) or a test (T) trials.
On practice tests, participants were instructed to summarize the passage. No corrective feedback
was provided. Final test delay (i.e., five minutes or one week) was manipulated across subjects.
Although rereading benefited recall on an immediate final test, testing benefited recall on a
1

delayed final test. Participants who engaged in a single testing event following three rereading
events (i.e. SSST) had comparable recall after one week compared to participants in the repeated
testing condition (i.e. STTT), with participants in the read-only condition (i.e. SSSS) performing
far worse on a delayed final test. These results indicate that: (a) rereading was beneficial when
the criterion test immediately followed initial study, (b) testing was beneficial when the criterion
test was delayed, and (c) a single test can attenuate forgetting associated with rereading the
material three or four times.
Both indirect effects and direct effects hypotheses of the testing effect have been
proposed. Proponents of indirect effects argue that testing influences the way a person studies—
whether because the person knows they will be tested (e.g. Fitch, Drucker, & Norton, 1951) or
because feedback after testing might orient the person to the subset of the material not yet
learned (Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b)—and therefore retrieval is not the underlying cause of the
testing effect (Roediger & Karpicke, 2006a). However, the typical finding is that testing
outperforms rereading even when testing is not followed by corrective feedback or by an
opportunity to review the material (Roediger & Karpicke, 2006b).
Explanations of direct effects emphasize the role of retrieval in the testing effect, such as
Bjork and Bjork’s (1992) theory of disuse. The theory of disuse emphasizes that the testing effect
derives from the difficulty of retrieval compared to the ease of rereading. Memories are
postulated as having various levels of storage and retrieval strength. Storage strength emphasizes
the durability of a memory whereas retrieval strength emphasizes the ease of retrieval. The
theory of disuse asserts that successful retrieval of an item, compared to rereading it, will result
in larger increments in both storage and retrieval strength—more effortful processing results in
better memory performance. For instance, larger testing effects were found when increasing the
2

delay between initial study and practice tests (Karpicke & Roediger, 2007), when initial tests
require recall instead of recognition (McDaniel, Roediger, McDermott, 2007), and when initial
tests incorporate diminished cue support (Kang, McDermott, Roediger, 2007).
The present study investigated the role of retrieval difficulty in three experiments using a
modified paradigm. In Experiment One, participants either reread prose passages or completed
practice recall tests. On practice tests, items contained cue information in the question stem that
was semantically related to the target and had been previously linked to the target during the
initial reading, denoted as semantic associates (SA). An example of a SA and the related target is
shown in Table 1. On the 48-hour delayed final recall test, participants were asked to retrieve
both the SA and the target when given the same question stem with a blank replaced the SA on
practice tests.
Table 1
Example practice test and final test items from Passage One
Test Form
Set A: Practice Test

Test Item
Birds that eat the coffee berry borer beetle include the
Yellow Warbler and the _____________

Set B: Practice Test

Birds that eat the coffee berry borer beetle include the
Rainbow Wren and the _____________

Final Test

Birds that eat the coffee berry borer beetle include the
_____________ and the _____________

(SA)

(SA)

(TARGET: Rainbow Wren)

(TARGET: Yellow Warbler)

Note. Participants did not encounter “(SA)” and “(TARGET) on the practice test forms

According to the theory of disuse, recall for information reread on practice tests (i.e.,
SAs) should not differ from the SAs reread in prose passages because both learning events
involve (easy) rereading. Thus, the theory of disuse predicts final test recall of SAs will be
equivalent in the practice test and re-reading conditions in Experiment One.
3

Experiment Two contained the same conditions as Experiment One along with an
additional testing condition. Instead of rereading SAs on practice tests, participants were asked to
recall both SAs and targets (i.e., practice tests were identical to the final test). If rereading SAs
on practice tests facilitates recall of practice tests targets, then recall of practice test and final test
targets will be superior compared to when the SAs are not reread on the practice test (i.e.,
participants are asked to recall both the SA and the target).
Finally, after observing novel results that showed benefits of recall for information reread
on practice tests (i.e., SAs) compared to information reread in prose passages—the test question
effect – Experiment Three investigated the benefit of recall for SAs that were not included in the
initial prose passage (i.e., SAs and targets were not explicitly associated in the initial reading)
and were only encountered on practice tests. Performance was compared to a test-question
condition mirroring Experiment One.

4

CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENT ONE
Methods
Participants
Data were obtained from 109 participants enrolled in an introductory psychology course
at Mississippi State University. These participants successfully completed both sessions and had
experimenter notes that indicated they were on-task during both sessions. Participants were
randomly assigned to the rereading condition (n = 45) and the testing condition (n = 64). Each
session was run with a maximum of four participants.
Materials
Three prose passages that were originally published in scientific venues were modified
for the purpose of this experiment. “Birds Protect Coffee Crop” (Passage One) and “Stem Cells
Mimic Human Brain” (Filler Passage) were adapted from Nature. “Cause for the Pause in Global
Warming” (Passage Two) was adapted from Scientific American. Passages One and Two
consisted of approximately 800 words. The filler passage consisted of approximately 500 words.
Passages One and Two were modified to allow for the testing of two semantically related items
within a single test question. The filler passage was not tested. Practice tests for Passages One
and Two contained 13 fill-in-the-blank recall questions. Examples of practice test and final test
experimental and filler items can be found in Table 1. All Experiment One stimuli can be found
in Appendix B.
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Passage One contained seven experimental and six filler items. Passage Two contained
eight experimental and five filler items. Practice tests contained SAs (e.g., Yellow Warbler) that
were related to the targets (e.g. Rainbow Wren). Items that served as SAs and targets were
counterbalanced across testing conditions, identified as Set A and Set B. Filler items did not have
SAs. Final tests in all conditions were identical. Final and practice tests were identical with one
exception: on final tests, a fill-in-the-blank was substituted for the SAs.
Procedures
First Session
Each participant was seated in a cubicle that blocked his or her view of other participants.
Participants were instructed to read each passage at a normal pace and to continue reading until
prompted to stop. At that time, each participant was required to indicate how many times the
passage was read and to circle the last word read. These two tasks were included to increase
participants’ motivation to continue reading during the allotted time, equating for exposure
across conditions. Participants were informed about how long they would be allowed to read or
take a test.
Test Question Condition. Each participant was given six minutes to read Passage One
and then five minutes to complete the Passage One practice test. The same procedure was
followed for Passage Two. After the Passage Two practice test, participants were given six
minutes to read the filler passage. Participants then repeated the practice tests in the same order
with the same time limits.
Rereading Condition. The same procedures of the test-question condition were used
except that participants reread passages instead of taking practice tests.
6

Second Session
Forty-eight hours later participants returned and completed the final tests for Passage One
and Passage Two in the order the passages were initially read. Participants were given eight
minutes to complete the final tests. Phase one and two procedures are detailed in Table 2.
Table 2
Phase one and phase two procedures in the test-question and rereading conditions
Test-Question Condition
Phase One
Read Passage One
Test Passage One
Read Passage Two
Test Passage Two
Read Filler Passage
Test Passage One
Test Passage Two
Phase Two (48 hours later)
Final Test Passage One
Final Test Passage Two

Time Interval
6 minutes
5 minutes
6 minutes
5 minutes
6 minutes
5 minutes
5 minutes

Reread Condition
Phase One
Read Passage One
Reread Passage One
Read Passage Two
Reread Passage Two
Read Filler Passage
Reread Passage One
Reread Passage Two

8 minutes
8 minutes

Phase Two (48 hours later)
Final Test Passage One
Final Test Passage Two

Results
Scoring Items
Items were scored using two methods, strict and lenient. Strict scoring required a
verbatim response from the passage. Lenient scoring required a response similar to the verbatim
response that captured the gist of the target information (e.g. “volcanic activity” would be
considered correct when the verbatim response was “volcanic eruptions”). A comparison of the
two scoring types showed the same effects of condition and interaction of story and condition.
Thus, only data scored using lenient scoring will be reported. Appendix A contains the results of
the strict scoring ANOVA.
7

Final Test Recall Performance
A 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2 Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 3 Condition
(Semantic Associate, Target, Reread) between-groups ANOVA was performed to determine if
final test recall differed among conditions. Stimulus-set was included in the analysis to address
expected differences in memorability between items.
Theories of retrieval difficulty predict final recall performance will benefit more from
intervening tests than from rereading. As such, one would expect to see final test recall to be
better for target items in the test-question condition than the same items in the rereading
condition. Because SAs are merely re-read on practice tests, targets recalled in the test-question
condition should be recalled at a higher frequency than SAs. Further, theories of retrieval
difficulty predict that recall of SAs will be equivalent to information reread in prose passages.
The ANOVA showed a significant effect of stimulus-set, F(1,424) = 36.72, p < .001, ηp 2 = .08.
Set A items (M = .34; SE = .02) had poorer recall than Set B items (M = .48; SE = .02), t(216) =
4.11, p < .001. There was a significant effect of condition, F(2,424) = 37.35, p < .001, ηp 2 = .15.
Recall for SAs (M = .48; SE = .02) and targets (M = .47; SE = .02) did not differ, t(126) = .10, p
= .322. Targets were recalled more frequently than items in the rereading condition (M = .28; SE
= .02), t(152) = 4.3, p < .001. SAs were recalled more frequently than items in the rereading
condition, t(152) = 3.1, p = .003. Additionally, there was a significant interaction between story
and condition, F(2,424) = 4.67, p = .01, ηp 2 = .02, as shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1.

Mean final test recall per condition and story.

In summary, SAs encountered on practice tests were recalled more frequently than the
same information reread in prose passages. This finding contradicts predictions made by
accounts of retrieval difficulty. Additionally, recall of SAs and targets did not differ.
Note that final recall for targets included items that were not successfully recalled during
practice and those that were recalled. No testing effect benefit is presumed to accrue for items
that were not successfully recalled during practice (Bjork & Bjork, 1992). Conditionalizing final
test recall based on successful practice test performance provides a better comparison of the
testing effect and test question effect.

9

Conditionalized Final Test Recall Performance
Conditional recall probabilities were obtained for Set A and Set B targets in both
passages. The probability of successful retrieval on the final test given a successful retrieval on at
least one practice test question (F+P+) was determined. The probability of a successful retrieval
attempt on the final test given an unsuccessful retrieval on the practice test (F+P-) provides an
estimate of hypermnesia. Group differences in conditional final test recall performance were
analyzed with a 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2 Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 4
Condition (Semantic Associate, Reread, F+P+, F+P-) between-groups ANOVA. A significant
main effect of stimulus-set was observed, F(1, 548) = 25.71, p < .001, ηp 2 = .045, with Set A
items (M = .36; SE = .01) having significantly poorer recall performance than Set B items (M =
.45; SE = .01). A significant main effect of condition was observed, F(3, 548) = 322.03, p < .001,
ηp 2 = .638, as shown in Figure 2. Additionally, a significant interaction between story and
condition was observed, F(3, 548) = 4.40, p = .004, ηp 2 = .024, as shown in Figure 3. Pairwise
comparisons were performed to determine final test recall differences among the conditions. All
conditions were significantly different from one another, p < .001, with F+P+ showing the highest
recall performance, followed by SAs, then reread information in the rereading condition, and
with F+P- items showing the poorest recall.
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Figure 2.

Conditionalized recall per condition

Figure 3.

Conditionalized recall per story and condition
11

After conditionalizing recall of practice test targets, successful retrieval led to superior
recall compared to rereading a SA on the practice test, which is consistent with theories of
retrieval difficulty. Thus, the test question effect primarilarly pertains to the retrieval benefit of
reading SAs on practice tests compared to rereading prose passages.
Selection Effects
To determine if retrieval benefited all items—not just those that are easily retrieved—
final recall for practice test targets was compared to the same items in the rereading condition
(Fig. 4). If rereading or testing differentially benefited items of various difficulty, we would
expect to see a non-linear trend.

Figure 4.

Mean final test recall of practiced targets and reread information
12

Results indicate that testing provided a consistent advantage over rereading. Testing
benefited all items relatively equally compared to rereading, as evidenced by an intercept of
0.18, a slope of almost one (i.e., 0.99), and a clear linear trend with an R2 of 0.71.
Discussion
Theories of retrieval difficulty predict final test recall of targets would be superior to
recall of both SAs and information reread in prose passages. Though recall of SAs did not differ
from all targets, conditional analyses supported theories of retrieval difficulty with F+P+ showing
superior recall to SAs. Theories of retrieval difficulty also predict that recall of SAs would be
equivalent to information reread in prose passages. However, this prediction was not supported.
Herein lies the critical finding: recall for SAs reread on practice tests was superior to that same
information reread in prose passages. This effect is not predicted by theories of retrieval
difficulty.

13

CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENT TWO
In Experiment One, participants recalled only slightly better than 50% of the items in the
condition with the best performance (see Figure 1). In Experiment Two, the challenge of
improving and equating the recall of complex ideas was addressed by improving the readability
of the passages: some items were replaced and the general content was revised for clarity. This
revision increased each passage’s word count. Thus, participants were given additional time to
complete the initial reading of a passage.
Additionally, the previous experiment lacked the ability to determine if the presence of
SAs increases the likelihood of retrieving associated targets on practice tests. That is, in
Experiment One, the presence of SAs on practice tests may have served as an additional cue that
facilitated recall of the associated target. To investigate this, a two-target condition was added. In
the two-target condition, the SA was not provided on the practice test—participants were
required to recall both Set A and Set B items on practice test questions (i.e., the practice and final
tests were identical).
Methods
Participants
Data were obtained from 128 participants who successfully completed both sessions and
had experimenter notes that indicated they were on-task during each session. Experimenters
indicated three participants were not on task—two participants checked their cell phones and one
14

participant fell asleep during his or her session. Participants were randomly assigned to three
conditions: test-question condition (n = 59), two-targets testing condition (n = 30), and rereading
condition (n = 39). In the test-question condition, SAs and targets were again counterbalanced
across participants. A maximum of five participants participated per session.
Materials
The two experimental passages used in Experiment One were modified for memorability
and lengthened to approximately 1,300 words. In the two-targets condition, the practice test was
the same as the final test. Final tests were identical across all conditions. All other materials used
in Experiment One were replicated.
Procedures
The same procedures in Experiment One were replicated with one exception, participants
were given eight minutes instead of six minutes to perform the initial reading. This ensured
participants had ample time to complete the first initial reading of each passage.
Results
Final Test Recall Performance
Given that scoring type did not impact the overall results in Experiment One (See
Appendix A), data were analyzed using lenient scoring. A 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x
2 Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 4 Condition (Semantic Associate, Target, Two-Targets, Reread)
between-groups ANOVA was performed to determine if final test recall differed among
conditions. A main effect of story was observed, F(1, 496) = 70.66, p < .001, ηp 2 = .125 with
recall being superior in Passage One (M = 56; SE = .02) compared to Passage Two (M = .38; SE
= .02). A main effect of condition was observed, F(1, 496) = 36.30, p < .001, ηp 2 = .18. Final
15

test recall did not differ for SAs and targets, t(234) = 1.525, p = .129. Recall of both SAs and
targets was superior to recall in the two-targets condition, t(236) = 5.176, p < .001, t(236) =
3.344, p = .001, respectively. Recall of both SAs and targets in the test-question condition was
superior to recall in the rereading condition, t(272) = 8.543, p < .001, t(272) = 6.656, p < .001,
respectively. Recall after rereading was poorer compared to the two-targets condition, t(274) =
3.494, p = .001. Recall per condition can be observed in Figure 5.

Figure 5.

Mean final test recall per condition

Additionally, there was an interaction of story and stimulus-set, F(3, 496) = 5.76, p =
.017, ηp 2 = .011 (Fig. 6) and an interaction of stimulus-set and condition, F(3, 496) = 4.08, p =
16

.007, ηp 2 = .024 (Fig. 7). The three-way interaction of stimulus-set, story, and condition was not
significant, F(3, 496) = .12, p = .951. None of these interactions impact the interpretation of the
differences observed among conditions.

Figure 6.

Mean final test recall per stimulus set and condition
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Figure 7.

Mean final test recall per stimulus set and story

These results replicated those of Experiment One. Additionally, the test-question
condition produced superior recall compared to the two-targets condition. This later finding
demonstrates that the presence of SAs on practice tests led to superior recall of targets on the
final test, suggesting this information was serving as an effective component of the retrieval cue
for targets on practice tests.
Practice Test Recall Performance
As in Experiment 1, we assume benefit in memory performance will only accrue if a
target is successfully recalled during practice. If SAs are serving as an effective cue, we should
also see superior practice test recall of targets compared to the two-targets condition. To evaluate
this, a 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2 Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 2 Condition (TestQuestion, Two-Targets) between-groups ANOVA was performed on practice test recall. A main
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effect of story was observed, F(1, 230) = 42.60, p < .001, ηp 2 = .156, with recall being superior
in Passage One (M = .61; SE = .02) compared to Passage Two (M = .42; SE = .02). A main effect
of stimulus-set was observed, F(1, 230) = 5.80, p = .017, ηp 2 = .025, with recall for items in Set
A (M = .55; SE = .02) being superior to that of Set B (M = .48; SE = .02). A main effect of
condition was observed, F(1, 230) = 22.75, p < .001, ηp 2 = .09, with fewer targets in the twotargets condition (M = .44; SE = .02) being recalled than targets in the test-question condition (M
=.58; SE = .02), t(236) = 4.144, p < .001. This effect was qualified by a significant interaction of
condition and stimulus-set, F(1, 230) = 4.34, p = .038, ηp 2 = .019. Additionally, there was a
significant interaction of story and stimulus-set, F(1, 230) = 4.26, p = .04, ηp 2 = .018. These
interactions can be observed in Figures 8 and 9, respectively.

Figure 8.

Mean practice test recall per testing condition and stimulus set
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Figure 9.

Mean practice test recall per stimulus-set and story

Even with these significant interactions, practice test recall was poorer in the two-targets
condition compared to the targets in the test-question condition. This lends support to the
semantic-associates-as-cues hypothesis: the presence of SAs benefits practice test recall, thereby
increasing recall on the final test compared to the two-targets condition. Also of interest is
whether or not the presence of SAs will increase the magnitude of the testing effect. Thus, the
following analyses will compare the conditional probability of successfully recalling the final
test target given successful recall of the practice test target (i.e., F+P+) in the test-question
condition and the two-targets condition.
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Conditionalized Final Test Recall Performance
In order to understand the benefits of successfully retrieving a practice test target when
SAs were and were not present during practice, conditional probabilities of successfully recalling
the final test target given successful recall of the practice test target (F+P+) and given
unsuccessful recall of the practice test target (F+P-) for Set A and Set B targets in both stories for
the two testing conditions was compared. To test for group differences of conditionalized recall,
a 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 4 Condition (Target: Set A, Target Set B, Two-Targets:
Set A, Two-Targets: Set B) x 2 Probability Condition (F+P+, F+P-) between-groups ANOVA was
performed. A main effect of story was observed, F(1, 447) = 18.50, p < .001, ηp 2 = .04, with
Passage One (M = .48; SE = 0.01) outperforming Passage Two (M = .40; SE = .01). A main
effect of probability condition was observed, F(1, 447) = 1867.58, p < .001, ηp 2 = .807.
Participants who successfully recalled the practice test target were more likely to recall the final
test target (M = .85; SE = .01), than those who did not recall the practice test target (M = .03; SE
= .01). see Figure 10. This effect was qualified by a significant interaction of probability
condition and story, F(1, 447) = 18.66, p < .001, ηp 2 = 04, see Figure 11. Importantly, no
differences were observed among testing conditions—the presence of SAs during practice did
not increase the magnitude of the testing effect.
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Figure 10.

Conditionalized recall per stimulus set and condition

Figure 11.

Conditionalized recall per probability condition and story
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Discussion
Experiment Two replicated the findings of Experiment One. Final test recall of SAs and
practice test targets in the test-question condition did not differ and showed superior recall
compared to the rereading condition. Furthermore, when SAs were not on practice tests in the
two-targets condition, both practice test and final test recall suffered. It was predicted that SAs
might increase the magnitude of the testing effect by serving as a cue on the final test. However,
this prediction was not supported. Instead, the presence of SAs facilitated recall of practice test
targets, which in turn increased recall on the final test.
On practice tests, participants formulate a ‘retrieval cue’ using the question stem; this
retrieval cue is used in a retrieval attempt. Successful retrieval strengthens the association
between the retrieval cue and the target answer, resulting in the testing effect. Perhaps
incorporating the SA into the retrieval cue also strengthens the SA, resulting in the test question
effect as predicted by the cue formation hypothesis. In the re-reading condition, no retrieval cue
is formulated, thus neither the SA or the target benefit from the experience.
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CHAPTER IV
EXPERIMENT THREE
In Experiment One and Two, we found evidence that the processing of test questions—
both reading SAs in the question stem and retrieving targets—is distinct and superior to
processing during rereading. Experiment Three explores these findings by manipulating the
association between targets and SAs in a new testing and rereading condition.
Experiment Three examines the cue formation hypothesis by breaking the initial
association between the SA and the target while maintaining the SA as part of the question stem.
According to the cue-formation hypothesis, if formulating a retrieval cue increases the
recallability of the SA, we should see improved recall of SAs in the reduced-association testing
condition compared to a control re-reading condition. Additionally, we should see final test
recall of SAs to be independent of practice test performance because the formation of the SA
during practice tests as a retrieval cue itself benefits final test recall of SAs. However, according
to the retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis, successful pairing of the target and SA is key to the
test question effect. Therefore, this advantage for SAs should only show up when their
associated targets are successfully recalled during practice; absent such target practice recall, SA
recall will be equivalent to the re-reading condition.
In the new testing condition, called the reduced-association condition, we anticipate
recall of targets on practice tests to be poorer because the SA is not explicitly associated with the
target in the initial reading, thus resulting in an impoverished retrieval cue for the target on
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practice tests. With impoverished recall cues, practice test recall of the targets may suffer,
minimizing the pairing between the SA’s and targets during the practice test. Accordingly, we
anticipate that the reduced-association condition will lead to poorer memory performance for
targets on the final test. However, if cue formation is sufficient to produce the test-question
effect, final recall for SA’s will be equivalent between the reduced-association condition and a
traditional test-question condition. In order to test these predictions, recall performance in the
reduced-association condition can be compared to recall performance in a replication of the testquestion condition from the first two experiments (i.e., practice test targets and SAs were present
in the initial reading).
In a new rereading condition, targets were only encountered during the initial reading,
which parallels the reduced-association condition. In subsequent re-readings of a passage, SAs
replaced targets. Accordingly targets and SAs are never explicitly associated, equivalent to the
reduced-association condition.
Further, if retrieval of practice test targets in the testing condition strengthens the
association between targets and SAs, regardless of the reduced association manipulation, then we
expect recall of SAs in the testing conditions to be superior to that of SAs in the rereading
condition only when practice test targets are successfully retrieved. We can also determine the
effect of implicit association by looking at the final test recall of targets and the joint
probabilities of SA/target recall.
Methods
Participants
Data were obtained from 194 participants who successfully completed both sessions and
had experimenter notes that indicated they were on-task during each session. After
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counterbalancing stimulus sets, participants were randomly assigned to one of two testing
conditions or one re-reading condition: the explicit condition (n = 32; n = 32), reducedassociation condition (n = 32, n = 35), or a rereading control condition (n = 33; n = 30), for Set A
and Set B respectively. Each session was conducted with a maximum of five participants.
Materials
Passages used in Experiment Two were modified again for ease of reading and
memorability. Experimental passages remained at approximately 1,300 words per passage.
Procedures
In the reduced-association condition, the initial reading of a passage only contained
targets, but not their SAs. For instance, participants in the first two experiments read both “driller
beetle” and “devil beetle” within the same initial passage. In the reduced-association association
condition, participants would read either “driller beetle” (Set A) or “devil beetle” (Set B) but not
both in the initial passage (Table 3). On practice tests, participants were asked to retrieve the
item they read in the passage (e.g. driller beetle). When participants were reading the test
question whose target was “driller beetle”, “devil beetle” would be encountered within the test
question. In other words, the initial passage contained either Set A or Set B items, while the
practice tests were identical to those used in the first two experiments in the test-question
condition.
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Table 3
Example material in the reduced-association condition
Initial Reading
Locals in some areas refer to this nasty pest as the Driller Beetle because it uses its long,
needle-like snout to drill through the tough outer skin of the coffee berry.
Practice Test
In reference to the Borer Beetle’s physical features, locals refer to it by the name of Devil
Beetle or___________ Beetle.
Final Test
In reference to the Borer Beetle’s physical features, locals refer to it by the name of
__________ Beetle or___________ Beetle.
Note. Target and semantic associates are in italics in the initial reading and the practice test items above. These
terms were not italicized on participant materials.

In the reread-control condition, participants would initially read a passage containing Set
A items, then “re-read” a passage with only Set B items twice, paralleling the exposure to target
and SA items in the reduced-association condition. The stimuli were counterbalanced across
participants.
Two additional general changes were made. First, time allotted to read the filler passage
was shortened to four minutes. Second, SAs in practice test questions were encountered prior to
the blank that prompted retrieval of targets. This change helped ensure that SAs were attended to
when reading the test question. For questions containing causal or temporal information, SAs
and targets remained in their appropriate ordinal position (see Appendix C).
Results
Final Test Recall Performance
Data were analyzed using lenient scoring. A 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2
Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 6 Condition (Reduced-Association Targets, Reduced-Association
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Semantic Associates, Explicit Targets, Explicit Semantic Associates, Reread-control Targets,
Reread-control Semantic Associates) between-groups ANOVA was performed to test for group
differences in final test recall performance.
A main effect of condition was observed, F(5, 752) = 21.06, p < .001 (Fig. 12). A main
effect of story was observed with Passage One (M = .55; SE = .01) having superior recall
compared to Passage Two (M = .35; SE = .01), F(1, 752) = 103.47, p < .001. If participants were
engaged in a special type of processing when they read the test question stem that contains the
SA, then we expect to see better recall for SAs in the reduced-association condition compared to
SAs in the reread-control condition. Though there was no main effect for reduced-association
SAs versus reread-control SAs, t(258) = 1.61, p = .109, a significant interaction of story and
condition was found, F(5, 628) = 7.77, p < .001 (Fig. 13). For Passage Two, as predicted, fewer
reduced-association reread-control targets and reread-control SAs were recalled than reducedassociation SAs. However, for Passage One, this effect was not observed. Participants recalled
Passage One reread-control targets and SAs at an unexpectedly high frequency, especially in
comparison to memory performance in both Experiment One and Experiment Two. Thus, our
prediction was supported by SA recall in Passage Two but not for Passage One. No other
significant interactions were found.
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Figure 12.

Mean final test recall per condition

Figure 13.

Mean final test recall per condition and story
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Other effects were also observed. Reduced-association SAs were recalled less frequently
than explicit SAs, t(260) = 4.49, p < .001. Explicit targets (M = .55; SE = .02) and reducedassociation targets (M = .55; SE = .02) were recalled more frequently than reread-control targets,
t(252) = 6.34, p < .001, t(258) = 5.97, p < .001, respectively. Finally, explicit SAs were recalled
more frequently than reread-control SAs (M = .34; SE = .02), t(252) = 5.43, p < .001. All
comparisons are significant at the =.0166 level specified by a Bonferonni correction.
Practice Test Recall Performance
In order to determine if explicitly associating targets and SAs in the initial reading
influenced recall of targets on the practice test, a 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2
Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 2 Condition (Reduced-Association Targets, Explicit Targets)
between-groups ANOVA was performed. A main effect of story was observed, F(1, 254) =
19.73, p < .001, with Passage One (M = .70; SE = .02) showing superior recall compared to
Passage Two (M = .55; SE = .02). The only other significant finding was an interaction of story
and condition, F(1, 254) = 4.13, p = .043 (Fig. 14). This interaction indicates that reducedassociation targets were recalled more often in Passage One than in Passage Two.
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Figure 14.

Mean practice test recall per condition and story

Conditionalized Recall Performance
Cue Formation Hypothesis
According to the cue formation hypothesis, formulating a retrieval cue should strengthen
the accessibility of the SA, as evidenced by improved recall of SAs in the reduced-association
testing condition compared to a control rereading condition. As shown in Figure 13, this effect
was only found for Passage Two. However, another claim of the cue formation hypothesis is that
this effect should be independent of practice test recall.
Alternatively, according to the retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis, where successful
pairing of the target and SA is fundamental to the test question effect, the advantage of recall
should only show up if associated targets are successfully recalled on practice tests. To test this
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hypothesis, a 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2 Condition (SA+ | P+, SA+ | P-, Reread SAs)
between-groups ANOVA was performed. Interestingly, an interaction of story and condition was
observed, F(2, 361) = 8.21, p < .001, ηp 2 = .044, as shown in Figure 16. No differences
observed between the two conditionalized recall conditions, in contradiction to the retrievalstrengthens-cue hypothesis but which supports the cue formation hypothesis—the benefit of
forming a retrieval cue is independent of successfully recalling the target. When comparing
conditionalized recall to the reread SAs, a benefit of recall was only found for Passage Two.

Figure 15.

Mean recall in the reduced association conditions

Notes. SA+ | P+ indicates the semantic associate on the final test was recalled given successful practice test
retrieval of the associated target. SA+ | P- indicates the semantic associate on the final test was recalled
given unsuccessful practice test retrieval of the associated target.
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Discussion
Final test recall showed that participants were engaged in a special type of processing
when reading test question stems (that contained SAs) compared to rereading prose passages,
especially for Passage Two (Fig. 13). Additionally, reduced-association SAs were recalled less
frequently than explicit SAs, which could not be attributed to differences in practice test recall.
To further validate the reduced-association manipulation, conditionalizing final test recall based
on successful target recall on the practice test showed that both targets and the SAs were recalled
together more often in the explicit testing condition than in the reduced-association testing
condition (Fig. 15).
The efficacy of our reduced association manipulation allowed for the testing of the
retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis and the cue-formation hypothesis by comparing recall
performance in the reduced-association testing and rereading conditions. According to the
retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis, SA recall should be superior only when the practice test
targets are successfully recalled. As shown in Figure 16, this clearly was not the case and
provides strong evidence against the retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis. According to the cueformation hypothesis, final test recall of SAs should be superior to SAs in the rereading
condition. Data showed that his was the case for only Passage Two. As such, the data provide
partial support for the cue formation hypothesis, especially given the fact that the effect is
independent of successful practice test recall.
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CHAPTER V
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Across three experiments, the test question effect was consistently observed. The test
question condition of Experiment One—which was present in all three experiments— showed
SAs were recalled with a higher frequency than that same information reread in prose passages.
Bjork and Bjork’s (1992) theory of disuse predicts that rereading (either on test questions or in
the original passages), will have little impact on storage strength, no impact whatsoever on
retrieval strength, and therefore performance in these two conditions should be equal.
Obviously, our data contradicts this prediction.
Additionally, unconditional recall of SAs and targets was roughly equivalent, again
contradicting the theory of disuse. However, this equivalence only appears when we ignore
practice test recall of targets. The theory of disuse predicts that benefit will only accrue for
targets that were successfully recalled on the practice test. After conditionalizing final test recall
based on successful practice test recall, there was a clear advantage of targets over SAs. Targets
in this experiment acted according to the theory of disuse, where successful practice test recall
was necessary for final test recall. SAs were not helped by successful target practice test recall.
The weaker benefit from the test-question effect is not conditional on such recall.
Experiment Two investigated whether the presence of SAs on practice tests would
increase the magnitude of the testing effect. Though recall on the final test was superior when
practice tests contained SAs, the magnitude of the testing effect, after conditionalizing recall, did
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not increase. Instead, the presence of SAs on practice tests lead to improved target recall on
practice tests, which resulted in better target performance on the final test. Thus, although SAs
served as an effective cue for targets on practice tests, the presence of SAs had no independent
effect on final test recall.
Experiment Three investigated the mechanism(s) of the test-question effect by examining
the retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis and the cue-formation hypothesis. According to the
retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis, SA recall should be superior only when practice test targets
were successfully recalled. The data showed that SA recall was independent of target recall on
practice tests, contradicting the retrieval-strengthens-cue hypothesis. Furthermore, SA recall was
superior compared to SAs in the rereading condition, which supports the cue formation
hypothesis but only for Passage Two.
When considering the findings of all three experiments, it is clear that a special type of
processing is occurring during practice tests that cannot be explained by theories of retrieval
difficulty. The test-question effect shows that rereading information within a test question results
in better memory for that information than if the information was reread in a prose passage.
Furthermore, as shown in Experiment Three, this effect is independent of final test target
retrieval.
Future Directions
A benefit may have accrued for information reread on tests because tests only contain a
subset of information present in prose passages. That is, when people are-reading the full prose
passage, they will encounter information that will not be tested. The non-tested material may
compete with to-be-tested information during encoding, resulting in poor recall for information
reread in prose passages compared to information reread on tests. Investigation of this possible
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effect is important because poor recall after rereading prose passages may be due to differences
in the material and not the cognitive processes engaged in when studying.
Limitations
The present study used prose passages instead of cue-target pairs. This was both a
strength and a limitation. It was a strength in that the materials more closely represented
materials used in classroom settings. Prose passages were selected for this study not only
because they are representative of the materials used in classroom settings. Processing these
meaningful materials may be different from processes applied to arbitrary paired-associate
stimuli. However, given that prose passages are a rich source of information, it is hard to control
for memorability among items and across stories. This problem was evidenced by the effects of
stimuli-set, story, and the various interactions. However, these differences in memorability
largely did not hinder the interpretation of these data, with the only problem arising in
Experiment Three in the rereading condition for Passage Two.
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APPENDIX A
EXPERIMENT ONE’S RESULTS EXAMINED USING STRICT AND LENIENT GRADING
WITH PROBLEMATIC ITEMS INCLUDED AND EXCLUDED
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Final Test Recall: Strict Grading With All Questions Included
A 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2 Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 3 Condition
(Semantic Associate, Target, Reread) between-groups ANOVA was performed to determine if
final test recall differed among conditions. The ANOVA resulted in a significant effect of
stimulus-set, F(1,424) = 42.46, p < .001, with Set A items (M = .32; SE = .02) having poorer
recall than Set B items (M = .46; SE = .02). There was a significant effect of condition, F(2,424)
= 39.27, p < .001, with semantic associates (M = .46; SE = .02) and targets (M = .43; SE = .02)
showing similar recall that was superior to recall in the rereading condition (M = .26; SE = .02).
There was a significant interaction between story and condition, F(2,424) = 4.90, p = .008, as
shown in Figure A1.

Figure A1.

Mean final test recall per story and condition
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Final Test Recall: Strict Grading With Problematic Questions Removed
A 2 Story (Passage One, Passage Two) x 2 Stimulus-Set (Set A, Set B) x 3 Condition (Semantic
Associate, Target, Reread) between-groups ANOVA was performed to determine if final test
recall differed among conditions. The ANOVA resulted in a significant effect of story, F(1,424)
= 10.45, p = .001, with Passage One items (M = .35; SE = .02) having poorer recall than Passage
Two items (M = .42; SE = .02), t(434) = .99, p = .322. There was a significant effect of
condition, F(2,424) = 44.21, p < .001, with semantic associates (M = .47; SE = .02) and targets
(M = .45; SE = .02) showing similar recall, t(254) = 1.12, p = .266, that was superior to recall in
the rereading condition (M = .24; SE = .02), t(306) = 7.80, p < .001, t(306) = 6.50, p < .001,
respectively. There was a significant interaction between story and condition, F(2,424) = 4.48, p
= .012, as shown in Figure A2.

Figure A2.

Mean final test recall per story and condition
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APPENDIX B
EXPERIMENT ONE MATERIALS
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Passage One

Figure B1.

Passage One
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Figure B1 (continued)

44

Passage Two

Figure B2.

Passage Two
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Figure B2 (continued)
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Filler Passage

Figure B3.

Filler passage
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Practice Test for Passage One With Set A Semantic Associates

Figure B4.

Practice test for Passage One with Set A semantic associates
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Practice Test for Passage Two With Set A Semantic Associates

Figure B5.

Practice test for Passage Two with Set A semantic associates
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Practice Test for Passage One With Set B Semantic Associates

Figure B6.

Practice test for Passage One with Set B semantic associates
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Practice Test for Passage Two With Set B Semantic Associates

Figure B7.

Practice test for Passage Two with Set B semantic associates
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Final Test for Passage One

Figure B8.

Final test for Passage One
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Final Test for Passage Two

Figure B9.

Final test for Passage Two
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Answers to Passage One
Table B1
Answers to experimental items in Passage One
Item Number
1
3
5
7
9
10
11
13

Set A
Rainbow Wren
Driller Beetle
Bug Traps
Rocky Hills
Hawaii
Unprotected Forests
Ethiopia
Gorillas
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Set B
Yellow Warbler
Devil Beetle
Pesticides
Grassy Plains
Jamaica
Nature Reserves
Kenya
Chimpanzees

Answers to Passage Two
Table B2
Answers to experimental items in Passage Two
Item Number
1
3
5
7
9
12
13

Set A
1940
El Nino
Sea-Surface Temperatures
Flooding
Volcanoes
Greenland
Russia
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Set B
1969
La Nina
Greenhouse Gases
Droughts
Air Pollution
Antarctica
United States

APPENDIX C
EXPERIMENT TWO MATERIALS
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Passage One

Figure C1.

Passage One
57

Figure C1 (continued)
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Passage Two

Figure C2.

Passage Two
59

Figure C2 (continued)
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Filler Passage

Figure C3.

Filler passage
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Two Targets Condition: Practice Test for Passage One

Figure C4.

Practice test for Passage One in the two targets condition
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Two Targets Condition: Practice Test for Passage Two

Figure C5.

Practice test for Passage Two in the two targets condition
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Passage One Practice Test With Set A Semantic Associates

Figure C6.

Passage One practice test with Set A semantic associates
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Passage Two Practice Test With Set A Semantic Associates

Figure C7.

Passage Two practice test with Set A semantic associates
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Passage One Practice Test With Set B Semantic Associates

Figure C8.

Passage One practice test with Set B semantic associates
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Passage Two Practice Test With Set B Semantic Associates

Figure C9.

Passage Two practice test with Set B semantic associates
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Passage One Final Test

Figure C10. Passage One final test
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Passage Two Final Test

Figure C11. Passage Two final test
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Answers to Passage One
Table C1
Answers to experimental items in Passage One
Item Number
1
3
5
6
8
10
11
13

Set A
Woodpecker
Devil
Bug Traps
100
Hawaii
Mandible
Kenya
Wasps
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Set B
Thorn Bill
Driller
Pesticides
300
Jamaica
Wings
Ethiopia
Ants

Answers to Passage Two
Table C2
Answers to experimental items in Passage Two
Item Number
1
3
6
8
10
12
13

Set A
1940
Upwelling
Flooding
Volcanoes
Buoys
Greenland
Russia
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Set B
1969
Precipitation
Droughts
Solar Energy
Ships
Patagonia
United States

APPENDIX D
EXPERIMENT THREE MATERIALS
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Passage One With Only Set A Items

Figure D1.

Passage One with only Set A items
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Figure D1 (continued)
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Passage One With Only Set B Items

Figure D2.

Passage One with only Set B Items
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Figure D2 (continued)
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Passage Two With Only Set A Items

Figure D3.

Passage Two with only Set A items
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Figure D3 (continued)
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Passage Two With Only Set B Items

Figure D4.

Passage Two with only Set B items
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Figure D4 (continued)
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Passage One With Set A and B Items

Figure D5.

Passage One with Set A and B items
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Figure D5 (continued)
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Passage Two With Set A and B Items

Figure D6.

Passage Two with Set A and B items
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Figure D6 (continued)
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Filler Passage

Figure D7.

Filler passage
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Practice Test for Passage One With Set A Semantic Associates

Figure D8.

Practice test for Passage One with Set A semantic associates
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Practice Test for Passage One With Set B Semantic Associates

Figure D9.

Practice test for Passage One with Set B semantic associates
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Practice Test for Passage Two With Set A Semantic Associates

Figure D10. Practice test for Passage Two with Set A semantic associates
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Practice Test for Passage Two With Set B Semantic Associates

Figure D11. Practice test for Passage Two with Set B semantic associates
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Final Test for Passage One

Figure D12. Final test for Passage One
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Final Test for Passage Two

Figure D13. Final test for Passage Two
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Answers to Passage One
Table D1
Answers to experimental items in Passage One
Item Number
1
3
5
6
8
10
11
13

Set A
Woodpecker
Devil
Bug Traps
300
Hawaii
Mandible
Kenya
Wasps
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Set B
Thorn Bill
Driller
Pesticides
100
Jamaica
Wings
Ethiopia
Ants

Answers to Passage Two
Table D2
Answers to experimental items in Passage Two
Item Number
1
3
5
7
10
12
13

Set A
1940
Satellites
Droughts
Volcanoes
Coral
Greenland
Russia
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Set B
1969
Buoys
Flooding
Solar Energy
Diseases
Patagonia
United States

APPENDIX E
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD APPROVAL LETTER
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IRB Application
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